15 December 2016
Future Fitouts
PO Box 3145
Newstead QLD 4006
Dear Future Fitouts,
WIA Testimonial
At WIA, we have access to the world’s leading welding brands, including Miller for
equipment and Hobart for filler metals. As part of the ITW (Illinois Tool Works) global
manufacturing group, we are driven by innovation, customer needs and technical expertise.
We have been supporting and advising Australian welding industry for over 50 years.
Our task was, we had a very short lead time to relocate our Brisbane Sales and Distribution
Centre, and once a suitable location was identified, we needed to quickly obtain quotations
for various works including fitout of offices and a demonstration bay.
We thought we had an idea what our needs were, however with no existing association
with building contractors, we were in the hands of those we contacted, to be able to do the
job right first time, be competitive and meet our tight deadlines for provision of quotes and
completion of the job.
It was our good fortune that we selected Future Fitouts to provide a quotation. From initial
visit to completion everything has been quietly efficient. Aaron was measured in his
assessment of what we thought our needs were and that inspired confidence we were
dealing with a professional outfit, which was further confirmed when we received our
comprehensive quotation.
On appointment of Future Fitouts, the process was seamless and whilst we were
contending with other matters, the Future Fitouts team, with Alex as liaison, quietly went
about their jobs with the minimum of fuss.
I was especially impressed by the liaison between our electrical contractor and Future
Fitouts, which again provided peace of mind that the job was in capable hands.
We have not had any dealings with any other fitout contractor and based on the level of
service provided by Future Fitouts there is no reason for any others to be considered, this
was a quality job well executed.
I thank Aaron and the team for the efficient professional approach which enable WIA staff
to concentrate on other facets of our move, highly recommended.
Yours sincerely,

General Manager

